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Where does your school fail
most in its character needs?

Other than time, what is
biggest obstacle to addressing

these needs?

What is your school’s greatest
selling point in character? Discuss the above briefly.

School Reflection Tool



What is character?

• Character is a set of
understandings,
feelings, and skills,
combined with a
disposition to use them
for the welfare of others



• Character education is part
of child development.

• Children will develop.



WHAT AFFECTS GOOD
CHARACTER?

• How people treat the child

• How significant others treat other people

• What significant others espouse

• Shared norms

• Guidance and support

• Positive Bonding

• Co-construction

• Reflections

• “Voice”



Why CHARACTER?
WHY NOW?



“I’ve come to the frightening conclusion that I am the
decisive element in the classroom.  My personal
approach creates the climate.  My daily mood makes
the weather.  As a teacher, I possess a tremendous
power to make a child’s life miserable or joyous.  I can
be a tool of torture or an instrument of inspiration.  I
can humiliate or humor, hurt or heal.  In all situations,
it is my response that decides whether a crisis will be
escalated or de-escalated and a child humanized or
dehumanized.”

Haim Ginott



Dear Teacher:

I am a survivor of a concentration camp.  My eyes saw
what no person should witness: Gas chambers built by
learned engineers. Children poisoned by educated
physicians. Infants killed by trained nurses. Women
and babies shot and burned by high school and college
graduates. So, I am suspicious of education.

My request is: Help your students become human.
Your efforts must never produce learned monsters,
skilled psychopaths, educated Eichmans. Reading,
writing, arithmetic are important only if they serve to
make our children more humane.
 
Sadker & Sadker, 1977                    



GETTING STARTED



decide what to work on

• Moral, conventional, and personal domains

• The Lost and Found vs. Respect

• Stick to three to four items and be sure that you have
some method of measuring their success

• Get input: student, staff, teacher, parent (other
stakeholders)



practice what you preach: mission
and mottos

• Does your school’s mission statement and/or
motto reflect the character you want to
develop in your students and adult
community?



Leadership

• Effective character education programs have
strong support from administrative leaders.

• To have widespread success, a character
education program is best led by someone or a
committee who has buy-in from students, staff
and classroom teachers, as well as parents.

• What is the organizational structure of your
school?



Leadership cont’d

• The Head of School should be visibly
involved in promoting the character
development program.

• The character development program,
however, must have broad support.



What’s working at your school?



set high standards

• The standards for your character
education program should be just as
high as the standards for your
academic program

• It’s dangerous to be smart without
being ethical and useless to be ethical
without being smart



after deciding what to work on

• Give language to behavior.  Be able to explain what
respect and kindness look like.

• Can you identify observable behaviors for each of your
school’s core values?

• Use positive language.  “We are inclusive” is better
than “We don’t exclude”



join forces

• Examine the curriculum.  Examine what is already
being done and create room for collaboration.  Why
reinvent the wheel?

• Places to look: advisory, homeroom, student
activities, extra-curricular activities, co-curricular
activities



Professional Development

• Committed schools should use professional training to
improve the skill sets, overall competence and
knowledge base of all members of the adult
community



Integrating Character education

• Our aim should be “to reconceive course materials a)
to draw out the moral implications of the subject
matter and b) to highlight the personal strivings for
excellence that lay behind whatever advances have
been made in each field of study.”



Instructional Process

• Does the way in which we teach reflect good character?

• Is there room for reflection and discussion of
character?

• Are we helping children achieve autonomy, belonging,
and competence?



Components of effective programs

• Understanding character

• Visible, audible leadership

• Getting input from the community

• Deciding goals

• Stating goals in positive terms

• Stating goals in behavioral terms

• Giving “teachers” appropriate training

• Value/realign what your are already doing



Principles of Climate

• Build positive, supportive professional
relationships among adults

• Build warm, caring, trusting teacher-
student relationships

• Support and encourage friendly student
relationships

• Use student misbehaviors as opportunities
for social, moral instruction    



School Climate

•How do admin/ faculty members treat
colleagues?

•How do admin/faculty members treat staff?

•How do guests feel when they visit the
school?

•How to adults treat students?

•How do students treat their fellow students?



School Climate

 

The best exercise if only one exercise:

• Engage faculty in ongoing discussion re:
how can we make this the best school
possible?



Discipline: The groundwork

1. Build warm, caring, trusting teacher-student
relationships

2. Support and encourage friendly student
relationships

3. Use student misbehaviors as opportunities for social,
moral instruction

4. Punishment should be designed to teach. Aim for
redemptive measures.



Discipline: Exercising Moral
Authority

1. Make values clear

2. When necessary, help students understand how
values are manifested

3. Stop harmful behavior

4. Treat all students with care and respect (would you
treat your colleague the way you treat your student?)

5. Apologize for your mistakes



Discipline cont’d

1. Clarify why the rules are the way they are.

2. Teach students to recognize the differences among
the domains.

3. Listen through the disciplinary process: get buy-in
from the transgressor

4. Be consistent and fair, especially when the chips are
down.



Developmental Discipline’s Principle Tools

1. Reminders: “Remember, we’re respectful here.”
2. Guidance: “Is there something you ought to be doing

differently right now?”
3. Explanation: “Talking while others are trying to listen makes

it difficult to learn the way we all want to learn in here.”
4. Instruction in social or emotional skills: “Is there another

way you could behave so that your voice is heard?”
5. Empathy induction: “How do you think it make Sally feel

when she doesn’t get her turn to be heard because you are
interrupting her all the time?  How does it feel when others do
it to you?”

6. Requests for reparation: “Is there something you can do to
make this situation right with Sally?”



The Process of “Induction”

•Identify action

•Identify effect of action on other(s)

•Identify actor’s role

•When appropriate,
request/encourage reparation



Components of Moral Life

•Empathy

•Conscience

•Altruism

•Moral reasoning



The effect of “Induction”

• Development of conscience

• Development of empathy

• Increase in altruism

• Growth in moral reasoning skills



Meaningful Roles for Students

•Elementary school: classroom rules and
procedures

•Middle school: school procedures,
traditions; school government

•High school: community service, student
government, honor council, assembly
committee, chapel committee, hosting visitors



Classroom Discussion

•“Transacts”

•Finding the best solution

•Moral Dilemma Discussion



Involving Parents

•Depends on nature of school

•Do parent instruction

•Use parent talents



 

 



Assessment

•Have baseline data

•Have clear goals (positive language)

•Check progress

•Fine tune areas of insufficient progress



CSEE Character Incentives 2008-
09

•$30,000 one award

•$20,000 two awards

•$10,000 three awards



Positive Moral Culture in School
Thomas Lickona, Educating for Character

• Moral leadership from principal

• School-wide discipline that upholds values
(developmental discipline, induction)

• School-wide sense of community

• Student ownership through government

• Atmosphere of respect, fairness, cooperation

• Spending time on moral concerns



What Makes Programs Work
David Brooks, Mark Kann: vol. 51, no. 3,

Character Education, Nov. 1993

• Direct instruction

• Language links concepts to behavior            
 (what does “be respectful” mean?)

• Positive language (do this vs. don’t do it)
• Have a way to implement values
• Visual reinforcement (advertising campaign)

• School climate approach



What Makes Programs… (cont)
David Brooks, Mark Kann: vol. 51, no. 3, Character Education,

Nov. 1993)

• Teacher friendly materials

• Materials that give teachers flexibility

• Student participation/ownership

• Parental involvement

• Evaluation



What Works in Character Education
Marvin W. Berkowitz & Melinda Bier, CEP, 2005

Basic facts:
• Programs do work

• Good programs have lasting results

• You have to know what you want

• Staff training is a key ingredient



What Works in Character Education
Marvin W. Berkowitz & Melinda Bier, CEP, 2005

Components of Good Programs
• Professional development

• Peer interaction

• Define what success will look like

• Direct teaching about character

• Training in skills the school wants students to
learn



Skills examples: Interpersonal

 

• Conflict resolution

• How to “fight” fairly

• Leadership skills



Skills examples: Intrapersonal

•Self management

•Resilience

•Teaching A-B-C thinking

•Critical Analysis of thoughts

•Resilience

•Generating new thoughts

•Practicing new behaviors



What Works in C.E. (cont)
Marvin W. Berkowitz & Melinda Bier, CEP, 2005

Components of Good Programs
• Make the agenda explicit (focus on moral)

• Involvement beyond the school (families!)

• Provide models (live, literary, historical)

• Integrate into the curriculum

• Use multi-strategy approach (peer interaction,
direct teaching, professional development)



What Works in C.E. (cont)
Marvin W. Berkowitz & Melinda Bier, CEP, 2005

Turbocharging Character Education

• Visible leadership at the top

• Select program or program components

• Train those who will implement

• Feedback loop (assess, feed data back in)

• Continual work on culture among staff

• Include wider community



Positive Youth Development
Richard Catalano et al, 2005

• Importance of developmental level (e.g., bullying in
early grades as predictor of teen drug abuse)

• Define “positive development”

(Programs might do any of the following: promote bonding,
foster resilience, promote social competence, promote
emotional competence, promote cognitive competence,
promote behavioral competence, promote moral
competence, foster self-determination, foster spirituality,
foster self-efficacy, foster clear and positive identity, foster
belief in the future, provide recognition for positive
behavior, provide opportunities for prosocial involvement,
foster prosocial norms)



Helpful Resources

• Lickona, Thomas & Matthew Davidson, Smart and Good High Schools

• Berkowitz, Marvin & Melinda C. Bier, Research-Based Character Education
http://ann.sagepub.com/cgi/reprint/591/1/72?
maxtoshow=&HITS=10&hits=10&RESULTFORMAT=1&author1=berkowitz&author2=bier&andorexacttitle=and&andorexacttitleabs=and&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1131153294370_260&stored_search=&FIRSTINDEX=0&sortspec=relevance&journalcode=spann

• Nucci, Larry, Education in the Moral Domain, Cambridge 2001

• Watson, Marilyn, Learning to Trust (Wiley, 2003)

• Watson, Marilyn, Discipline for Moral Growth (CSEE, 2007)



Moral Reasoning recommendation

•Engage students in discussions regarding
conventional rules, moral rules, personal
preference.

•Help them understand differences, and find
ways to change “unjust” conventional rules.



CSEE’s Moral Development
Advisory Board

Marvin Berkowitz, Ph.D.
Matthew Davidson, Ph.D.

Thomas Lickona, Ph.D.
Larry Nucci, Ph.D.

Judith Smetana, Ph. D.
Elliott Turiel, Ph.D.

Marilyn Watson Ph.D.



CSEE’s Moral Development Team

A dozen teachers and administrators from Independent
Schools who have trained with the top researchers and
moral development trainers in North America.

The MDT is a resource to help Independent Schools:

• define their specific needs for social, emotional, moral development

• set goals regarding the aspects of character they want to work on

• understand steps that can be taken to reach those goals

• understand how to implement those steps

• evaluate and fine-tune a school’s specific program


